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In accordance with Rule 25-22. 056, Plorida Adainiatrative 

Code, and the Plori4a Public Service Ca..iaaion•a ("Co .. iaaion") 

Order Bata):)liahinv Procedure in the above-captioned docket, Sprint 

co .. unioationa COJII)&ny Lilli ted Partnerahip ( •sprint•) reapecttully 

subaita the tollovinc) Poat-hearinq Stat ... nt and reapecttully 

requ-ta that the Co.aiaaion adopt the poaitiona taken herein. 

ft"Ooe41U'al lli•toEY 

Tbia docket vaa initiated •• a reault ot a Petition tiled by 

Interaedia Ca..unicationa ot Florida, Inc. ("Intenaedia") 

reque•tinq an Order requiring Local Exchange Coapaniea ("L!Ca") to 

perait Alternative Acoeaa Vendor• ("AAVa") to provide authorized 

servica through collocation arranq-enta in Local Exchange Coapany 

("LBC") central otticea. The Ca..iaaion held hearing• and iaaued 

an Order in Pba- I ot thia proceeding which involved the 

proviaioning of Private Line and special Ace••• expanded 

interconnection. Bxpanded interconnection for awi tched acoea• a net 

local tranaport r-tructurinq waa addreaaed in Phaae II ot this 

proceeding which i• now properly before thia Coaaiaaion tor 

deci•ion. DOCU~ENT NUMBER-DATE 

I 0 4 0 9 OCT 12 a 
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' It ia Sprint'• poaition that the co .. isaion should develop a 

more coapetitive local ace••• aarket by adopting a policy requiring 

expanded interconnection for switched local transport services. 

Long tena actvantagea would be realized by Florida conawaers of 

tel~icationa aervicea with switched expanded interconnection 

and local transport restructure policies geared toward a aore 

coapetitive environaent. Unless switched interconnection is 

allowed, there ia no need for L!Ca to restructure local transport 

rates since, in the absence of switched interconnection, LBCs will 

face no effective ca.petition for transport services. Thus, with 

the adoption of switched interconnection, Sprint supports the LEC • a 

restructuring of local transport services aa long as an appropriate 

coat-baaed pricing .. thodology ia used in developing rates for 

direct trunked transport and other eleaents. 

Diacuaaioa of Issues 

At the co ... nc-ent of the hearings in Phase II of this 

docket, the Co.aiasion voted to approve stipulations which had been 

previously been entered into by the parties with respect to Issues 

1, 2, 9, 10, 11 and 1 3. Discussion of these issues has been 

omitted froa this Post-hearing Statement accordingly. 

ISSUJ 31 Under what circuastancea should the Co.mmission impose 
different foras and conditions of expanded interconnection than the 
F. C. C.? 

8priat•a Poaitioaa The Comaission should embrace 
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the saae switched interconnection policies and prices that were 

adopted by the PCC. Given that the .... facilities will be u.ed to 

interconnect both interatate and intrastate traffic, it is both 

appropriate and reasonable that interconnection prices and policies 

be conaistent between the t vo jurisdictions. ••• 

X88V. 41 Is expanded interconnection tor switched access in the 
public interest? 

••• aa..&rr of 8pria~•a Poaitioaa Yea. switched interconnection 

will encourage coapetitive entry in the provisioning of switched 

access services. Several benefits will be derived including 

accelerated deployment ot new and advanced technologies and 

services, coapetitive alternatives to LEC switched transport 

services, t.prove responaiveness to access cua~o•ers in the 

provisioning ot existing services, and emerging coapetition that 

will eventually •ove prices closer t o the cost ot providing access 

services. ••• 

X88U. sa Ia the offering ot dedicated a nd switched services 
between non-affiliated entities by non-LECs in the public interest? 

••• aa..&rr of 8priat•a Poaitioaa Sprint takes no position on this 

issue. ••• 

X88V. Ca Does Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, allow the Co101ission 
to require expanded interconnection tor switched access? 

Sprint takes no position on this 

issue. ••• 

%88U. 71 Does a physical collocation mandate raise federal or 
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atata conatitutional queationa about the takinq or confiacation of 
LBC property expanded interconnection? 

Sprint takea no position on this 

taaue. ••• 

xaan aa Should the co.aiaaion require pbyaical and/or virtual 
collocation for avitched acceaa expanded interconnection? 

--•EY or apriat•a ~aitioaa In light of the recent United 

states court of Appeals for the Diatrict of ColUIIbia Circuit 

decision re;arding physical collocation, thia Ca.aiaaion ahould 

rocua on the .. rita of aandatory virtual collocation requireaents • 

••• 
%88VII 121 Should collocatora be required to allow LECs and other 
parties to interconnect with their networks? 

••• aa..azy or ap~iat•a ~aitioaa No. Collocatora should not be 

required to offer interconnection but should be allowed to 

voluntarily negotiat• individual arrange .. nta. However, the 

eo..iaaion abould r•quire that any individual arrangeaents 

negotiated be 11ade public and Jlade available to all interested 

parties at the .... location. ••• 

xaan 1ta Should all .witched access transport providers be 
required to file tariffs? 

Yea. Sprint believes non

cloainant carriers could pot.ntially affect the aarket vitb 

cliacriainatory pricinq. In addition, given that intarexchan<J• 

carriers 11ay be an interconnector and are required to file tariffs, 

all interconnectora should be required to file tariffs to prev nt 

diacriaination. ••• 



DI.CUUIOIII Sprint concurs vitb G'TB ' • description of a tariff a a 

being' an excellent .ource of inforaation centrally available to tbe 

public, Public Counaal and everyone alae about the state of service 

in the .arketplaoe. Beauvais, Tran.cript, paqe 262. The 

CO..iaaion ahould continue the requir ... nt of tariff filinqa to 

prevent diacrtaination and to afford all interested parti.. the 

opportunity to take full advantage of .. rvicea beincJ offerecS at 

varioua prioea, t.er.a and concUtiona. 

XUR 1SI Sbould the proposed LBC ~lexible ~ricin9 plana tor 
private line and special access Hrvicea be approved? 

-----ary of ap~lat•a 1'0altloa1 Sprint takes no position on this 

iaaue. ••• 

I88UI 1•1 Sbould the LBCa proposed intrastate private l ine a nd 
special access expanded interconnection tariffs be approved? 

••• ~of ap~lat•s 1'0sltloa1 Sprint taku no position on this 

issue. ••• 

I&an 171 Should the LBCs proposed intrastate switched access 
interconnection tariffs be approved? 

••• ~of aprlat•a I'Osltloas Sprint takes no position on this 

issue. ••• 

I88UI 181 Should the LICe be granted additional pricing 
flexibility? It so, vbat ahould it be? 

••• ~ of aprlat•a I'Oaltloaa Yes. LBC• should be granted 

additional pricing flexibility through zone density pricidg. ••• 
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DI8COUIOIII LBCa should bave the ability to set prices tor 

services baaed on the underlyinq coats. The coat ot provicUnq 

ace••• is larqely deterained by end otti ce deaand and associated 

coat differences should be reflected in access prices. Density 

zone pricinq provides LBC• wi th an opportunity to tailor rates more 

clo .. ly to underlying costa reqardleaa ot whether an AAV or any 

other entity has interconnected with the LBC. 

Although density baaed pricing should facilitate tair 

coapetition between LICS and AAVa, once entr; has occurred, it ia 

even aore iaportant that LECa acceaa prices reflect underlyinq 

coats ao that interconneotora can deteraine whether or not entry 

would even be eoonoaic. Allowinq LECa to price ace••• by density 

zones will send the right econoaic aiqnala and should facilitate 

sound entry decisi ons. 

on the other hand, pricing plans that bear no relationship to 

coats should not be approved by this co-iaaion. GTE is proposing 

a switched ace••• discount plan that will provide discounts to 

interexchange carriers that co .. i t to various time periods at a 

specified usage and/or to a apecitied percentage ot growth. Lee, 

Transcript , page 316. Although adaittedly , GTE has yet to develop 

any rat .. and baa tiled only an illustrative tariff i n support ot 

ita plan, the plan ia conceptually flawed and would aoat likely 

result in diacriainatory pricinq. Guedel, Transcript , page 841. 

For a 110nopoly ace-• eupplier to discount the price it charges tor 

access trattic, without a deaonatration that providinq that ~co••• 

trattic creates a coat aavinqa tor the supplier, is both 
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diacriainatory and potentially anti-coapetitive. 14. at 855. 

GTE haa tailed to de110natrate that either ot the plana 

proposed, the Tara Plan or the Growth Plan, are econoaically 

justified or reaaonable. Abaent a abovinq that GTE will, in fact, 

realize a oo•t •avinqa froa an acce•• cu•toaer'• tara of co-itaent 

or percentage of qrovth, the plan •hould be rejected. Non-co•t 

ba•ed di•counta for acce•• •ervice cannot be ju•tith.d in an 

envirol'Uient that is not coapetitive. 14· at 855. 

X88UB 19a Should the Coaais•ion modify it• pricing and rate 
structure regarding •witched tran•port aervice? 

a) With the iapleuntation of •witched expanded 
interconnection. 

b) Without the iapl-entation ot switched expanded 
interconnection. 

••• s•maary of apriat • • Jtoal tloaa The Coaaission should only 

modify ita switched tranaport pricinq and rate s tructure with the 

implementation of nitobed expanded interconnection. Without 

expanded int rconneotion, coapetition will not exist tor intrastate 

switched transport an4 the current •equal charge" local transport 

structure would reaain appropriate. ••• 

nxscussxo•a The FCC restructured local transport rates to 

"promote competition for interatate switched transport and 

i nterexchanqe service and to encouraqe efficient u•• of the aoo••• 

network, thereby proaotinq eoonoaic inve•tllent and innovation. 1 

1 In the Matter of Transport Rate Structure and Pricing, cc 
Docket No. 91-213, Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed 
Rulemakinq, FCC 92-422, Releaaed october 16, 1992. 
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The P'CC further stated that it bad propoaed rules in a eoapanion 

docket •tor expanded interconnection for awitebed tranaport that 

would facilitate the ability of eoapetitive ace••• provider• to 

ccmpete with tbe LBCa in the provisionift9 of avitched transport. • 2 

More t.portantly, to proaote coapetition, the FCC unbUhdled 

the eleaents of the LBCa switched 

unbundled rate eleaenta coupled 

tranaport ••rv ieee. The 

with switched access 

interconnection, provide the .. ana for AAVa to eoapete on a level 

playing field with tba LBCa for switched aeeeas transport . As a 

result of switched access interconnection and the restructure ot 

transport rates, AAVs can interconnect with a LBC'a switched access 

network, provide the transport piece of the service and pay only 

tor the switched aooeas el ... nta they need to purchase fro• the 

LBC. Prior to the- PCC orders, any eoapetitive access provider 

seeking to ea.pete for switched aceeaa transport was required to 

purchase all awitehecl access el .. enta. 

One of the aain purposes for transport restructure, to 

encourage coapetition, cannot be fully achieved without expanded 

interconnection. AAVs cannot have a presence in the intrastate 

market in Florida until the eo.aisaion iaauea an order approvinq 

expanded interconnection tor switched access. Sprint appreciates 

the fact that local transport reatrueturinq baa provided the LECs 

a necessary first step in structuring their rates to respond to the 

services and prices of AAVa. However, without switched access 

interconnection, AAVa cannot interconnect with the LEC' • network in 

14· 
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a way that will allow th- an econoaically coapetitive alternative 

to the LBC'• .witched access tranaport. Without the real potential 

for such coapetition, one of the pri .. ry reasons f or restructuring 

local tranaport ratea is diainiahed. It is Sprint • • poai tion that 

the existing equal charge transport rates r ... in in effect until 

the co.a1••1on order• and LECa iapl ... nt switched access 

interconnection. 

Thus, the ec.aiaaion should not approve restructured local 

tranaport tariffs until the issues of expancled interconnection for 

switched access are resolved, including any statutory barriers. 

Without the ability to interconnect with the LEC network f or 

purposes of transporting avitched ace••• traffic between the IXC's 

fac~litiea and the LBC network, coapetition for switched local 

transport does not exist. Rock, Transcript, page 653. 

J:ssn aoa If the Co.aission chang•• ita policy on the pricing and 
rate structure of switched tranaport service, which of the 
following ahould the new policy be baaed on: 

a) The intrastate pricing and rate structure of loca~ transport 
should airror each LEC's interstate filing, respectively. 

b) The intrastate pricing and rate structure of local transport 
should be deterained by coapetitive conditions in the 
tranaport ~~arket .. 

c) The intrastate pricing and rate structure of local transport 
should reflect the underlying coat baaed structure. 

d) The intrastate pricing and rate structure of local transport 
should reflect other .. thods. 

••• •·-•Z'7 of aps-lat•s hsltloDI The co .. ission should adopt the 

federal structure for switched transport which allows LECa to price 

dedicated transport facilities on a flat-rate basis. However, tho 
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rate levels for transport facilities should reflect the underlyinq 

costs of the service. Specifically, rates for transport services 

should be coat-baaed reaultinq in a price relationship for DSl and 

DS3 direct trunked transport that reflects the ccst relationship 

between the two aervic-. ••• 

DI8CU88IOIII In ita Order, 3 the PCC stated three (3) qoala in 

decidinq the future of structure and rate levels of switched access 

transport: 1) to encourage efficient use of transport facilities by 

allowinq pricinq that reflects coat; 2) to adopt a rate structure 

conducive to full and fair interexchange long distance co•petition; 

and, 3) to avoid interference with the develop~aent of interstate 

access co•petition. Sprint aqreea with the qoala as set forth by 

the FCC. However, Sprint doea not believe that the tariffs filed 

by the LEes satisfy any of the goals established by the FCC. 

Firat, the LECa failed to provide coat a~u~iea aupportinq the 

rates proposed in the tariffs. Without proper coat studies, there 

is no evidence to support that the rates filed in the tariffs 

reflect their underlyinq coats. 

Second, without aupportinq coat studies, there is no way to 

deter.ine whether the LBCa pricinq of local transport encouraqes or 

discouraqea coapeti tion. The LECa failure to file rates that 

reflect the differences in underlying costs will result in so•e 

interexchanqe carriers contributing aore to the LECa joint and 

collllllon coats than other IXCa with services that use the sa.e 

network facilities. Rock, Transcript, page 662. 

3 .14· 
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IUVI 211 Should the L!Ca proposed transport restructure tariffs 
be approved? If not, what changes should be aade to the taritts? 

••• ~ of apriat•s Positio1u No. Sprint reco-encSa that 

direct trunked transport rates reflect the underlying costa. In 

the absence of coat atudiea, however, Sprint reco .. ends a 083:081 

price relationship of 22:1. Sprint believes that a 083:081 direct 

trunked tranaport price relationship of 22:1 aore closely reflects 

the current tiber optic technology and the shared uae nature of the 

interoftice tranaaisaion network. ••• 

DI8CUUIOII1 Sprint aupporta the L!Cs reatructu.ring of local 

transport services and haa no objection to the rate structure as 

set forth in the tariff tiling•. However, Sprint opposes the 

tariffs as tiled because the rates proposed by the LECs are not 

coat-basect and are potentially cUscriainatory to smaller IXCs . 

Rock, Transcript, page 654. Coat studies are necessary to 

detenaine appropriate price floors and price relationships. 

Sprint concurs with the aethodoloqy proposed by the 

Interexchanqe Acceaa Coalition ("IAC") in that costa should first 

be identified and LECs should then be allowed to reflect those 

differences in the prices charged tor transport options. Gillan, 

Transcript, page 607. Once coats are identified, IAC reco .. ends 

that LBCa recover evenly from all IXCa, a proportionate level of 

contribution to joi nt and co-on coats. l,d. at page 600. However, 

becauae the necessary cost study inforaation was not filed in 

support of the proposed rates, Sprint proposes that direct trunked 

transport rates reflect a 083:081 price relationship of 22:1. (To 

the extent that any actual cost information is aade available, it 
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ahou.ld be uaed in place of thia propoaed atandard to .. tabliah the 

appropriate rate relationahip.) 

Since a 081 i• aiaply one (1) of 28 ti .. alota on a DSJ 

interoffice tranaaiaaion ayat- util1zing co-on optronica and 

tiber cable, it ..... reaaonable that the coat ot providing DSl 

direct trunked tranaport would be l/28th of the DSJ direct trunked 

tranaport coat, aaauainq the DSJ ayatu i• utilized at full 

capacity. Sprint realize• that LICe do not generally operate DSJ 

transaiaaion at lOOt capacity, but rather on an average of 79t. 

Tbua, uatng a 7tt averaqe 083 capacity utilization rate yield• a 

DSl coat tbat would be l/22nd ot the DSJ coat (79t tiaea 28). 

By -intaining a DSJ: DSl price relationahip below 22: 1, LBCa 

are encouraging ace••• cuat011era to purchaae DSJ aervice at a point 

when that cuat011er will only be utilizing a traction of the 

available capacity of the 083. Moreover, IXCa that purchaae DSl 

level aervice ahould not be burdened with price• that recover aore 

joint an4 co.aon coat• than price• tor DSJ level service when the 

.... underlying facilitiea are utilized. By requirin9 LEC• to 

reduce intraatate DSl ratea, the co .. iaaion will come nearer to 

eetabliahing rate• which are aore coat-baaed and that proaote 

coapetition by avoiding diaoriainatory volume baaed pricing. 

I88VJI 221 Should the JlocUfiecS Ace••• Baaed Coapetition (NABC) 
aqre ... nt be aoditiecS to incorporate a reviaecS tranaport structure 
(if local tranaport reatructure ia adopted) for intraLATA toll 
traffic between LICe? 

••• ~ o~ fp&-ia~•• Jloai~ioaa 

tbia iaaue. ••• 
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I88VII IJ 1 How ahould the Co-iaaion 1 a iaputation quidelinea be 
IIOdifiecS to reflect a reviaed tranaport atructure (it local 
transport r .. tructure ia adopted)1? 

*** a• ·~ of aprlat•• Poeltloaa 
thia iaaue. ••• 

Sprint take• no poaition on 

IAVII 13 (a) 1 Should the co-iaaion •ocHty the Pha•• I Order in 
light of the daeiaion by the United State• Court ot Appeal• tor the 
Diatrict of Colu:.bia Circuit? 

••• ~ of 8prlat•• ~altioDa Yea. The Ca..iaaion • • Order in 

Pbeae I of thia proceeding ahould be •o4itied to reflect the chango 

in FCC raquiraaanta with regard to aandatory virtual collocation . 

••• 

IAVII 241 Should tbeae docket• ba cloaed? 

DA'l'2D: October 12, 1994 

PoaltioDa Yea. ••• 

Reapactfully aub•itted, 

SPRINT COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LIMITED 
PAR'l'N2RSHIP 

BY: i~~a8·~ 
3065 cuaber land Circle 
Atlanta, Georqia 30339 
(404) 859-8506 

and 

c. Everett Boyd, Jr. 
Brvin, Varn, Jacoba , Odo• ' Brvin 
P.o. Drawer 1170 
Tallahaeaee, Florida 32302 
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Ita Attorney• 
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